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Then…Now…AlwaysTM

Safety Checklist
RESTAURANT
Supervisor: ______________________________

Date: ______________

Department/Area : ________________________________________________
Yes

No

Fall Prevention
Non-slip matting placed in areas with wet floors
Non-slip mats in good condition and maintained on a regular basis
Drain lids fit securely and all drains and other floor openings adequately covered
Boxes, crates, electrical cords and other materials not cluttering walkways or stairways
Adequate lighting in the work area
Cover replaced on ice machine after usage and ice scoops used to minimize spills
Employees carrying supplies without blocking their vision
Warning signs placed in wet floor areas
Floors kept clean and dry
Employees wearing close-toed, non-slip shoes with shoe laces tied
Mirrors or “In” and “Out” signs placed on doors leading to and from the kitchen

Cut Prevention
Cut resistant gloves such as steel mesh worn to prevent knife injuries
Employees cut away from their body and keep their thumbs and fingers out of the way
of the cutting path
Electric slicer and other machinery have all guarding in place and in good working
condition
Brooms and dust pans used to pick up glass
Employees wear hand protection when disposing of refuse bags
Knives sharpened and kept in good condition
Knives stored with all the blades facing in one direction
Knives stored properly to avoid injury
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Yes

No

Burn Prevention
Potholders within reach of hot dishes and containers
Employees use tongs and wear oven mitts, aprons or other personal protective
equipment when handling pots and other hot materials
Pot handles and utensils kept away from burners
Pots and pans not overfilled with liquids
Range has adequate room for the safe handling of pots to minimize steam and
scalding burns

Fire Safety
Fire suppression system inspected on a timely basis
Dish rags, aprons and other cloth kept away from hot surfaces
Range hoods and stoves cleaned on schedule according to manufacturer’s directions
Fire extinguishers fully charged
Fire extinguishers kept unobstructed and easily accessible
All fire exits and paths leading to exit doors kept clear of obstructions

Chemical Safety
Cleaning agents and other chemicals stored in proper containers with their lids sealed
tight
Chemicals stored in a separate secured area and away from heat sources
MSDS sheets available for all harmful chemicals and easily accessible
All chemical containers including cleaning bottles properly labeled
Employees wearing the required personal protective equipment such as hand, eye and
respiratory wear and splash aprons when handling chemicals
Chemicals stored on the lower and not upper shelves
Employees wash their hands thoroughly after handling chemicals

Electrical Safety
GFCI (Ground Fault Circuit Interrupters) placed on electrical outlets near water sources
All electrical appliances and machinery properly grounded
Electrical outlets not overloaded
Electrical equipment free of frayed cords or missing prongs
Panel boxes have their doors closed and their circuit spaces covered
Electrical cords not laying over wet floors
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Yes

No

First Aid
Eyewash stations properly maintained and kept free of obstructions
Emergency numbers posted throughout the workplace
First aid kit adequately supplied

Ventilation
Ventilation system properly installed and operating
Exhaust vented to an outside area
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